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UNIT 7

Coursee Descrip
ption
Patersonn Public Schools is committed to
t seeing that all students progrress and develop
p the required skkills to support ssecond languagee acquisition. At
A
the com
mpletion of a stro
ong series of cou
urse studies, students will be ab
ble to:
• P
Possess knowled
dge of adequatee vocabulary stru
uctured in conteextual thematic units
u
• E
Express thoughtts and ideas on a variety of topiics
• M
Move progressiv
vely from simplle sentence strucctures to a moree complex use off verbs, adjectivves, adverbs, riccher expressionss, etc…
• R
Rely on backgro
ound knowledgee to develop flueency in the seco
ond language acq
quisition relatedd to their daily llives, families, aand communities
• C
Compose short dialogues,
d
storiees, narratives, an
nd essays on a variety
v
of topicss
• L
Learn and embrrace the culture and
a traditions of the native speaakers’ countriess while learning the language annd cultural expressions
• R
Read, listen, and
d understand age-appropriate au
uthentic materiaals presented by natives for natiives, as well as ffamiliar materiaals translated fro
om
E
English into the target languagee
• B
Become valuablle citizens globaally, understandiing and respectiing cultural diffe
ferences, and proomoting acceptaance of all people from all
ccultures

Overvieew
The Spaanish Program at
a Paterson Publiic Schools will focus
f
on acquiriing communicattion skills and ccultural exposurre. It is guided bby the NJ DOE
Model C
Curriculum for World
W
Languagees and encompaasses the N.J.C.C
C.C. Standards for
f World Langguages which adddress the need tto prepare all
studentss for an interdep
pendent world.
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UNIT 7

The Woorld Languages units
u
for grades 9-12 consist off the following seven thematic units of study:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

U
Unit 1 - All Abo
out Me
U
Unit 2 - School Days
U
Unit 3 - Home, Sweet Home
U
Unit 4 - Food, Glorious
G
Food
U
Unit 5 - Celebraations!
U
Unit 6 - Migrato
ory Animals
U
Unit 7 - Going Green
G
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UNIT 7

Educational Technology Standards
8.1.12.A.1, 8.1.12.A.2, 8.1.12.B.2, 8.1.12.C.1, 8.1.12.D.1, 8.1.12.D.2, 8.1.12.D.3, 8.1.12.E.1, 8.1.12.F.1


Technology Operations and Concepts
 Create a personal digital portfolio which reflects personal and academic interests, achievements, and career aspirations
by using a variety of digital tools and resources
 Produce and edit a multi-page digital document for a commercial or professional audience and present it to peers and/or
professionals in that related area for review.

 Creativity and Innovation
 Apply previous content knowledge by creating and piloting a digital learning game or tutorial.
 Communication and Collaboration
 Develop an innovative solution to a real world problem or issue in collaboration with peers and experts, and present ideas
for feedback through social media or in an online community.
 Digital Citizenship
 Demonstrate appropriate application of copyright, fair use and/or Creative Commons to an original work.
 Evaluate consequences of unauthorized electronic access and disclosure, and on dissemination of personal information.
 Compare and contrast policies on filtering and censorship both locally and globally.
 Research and Information Literacy
 Produce a position statement about a real world problem by developing a systematic plan of investigation with peers and
experts synthesizing information from multiple sources.
 Critical Thinking, Problem Solving, Decision Making
 Evaluate the strengths and limitations of emerging technologies and their impact on educational, career, personal and or
social needs.

Career Ready Practices
Career Ready Practices describe the career-ready skills that all educators in all content areas should seek to develop in their students.
They are practices that have been linked to increase college, career, and life success. Career Ready Practices should be taught and
reinforced in all career exploration and preparation programs with increasingly higher levels of complexity and expectation as a
student advances through a program of study.
CRP1. Act as a responsible and contributing citizen and employee
Career-ready individuals understand the obligations and responsibilities of being a member of a community,
and they demonstrate this understanding every day through their interactions with others. They are
conscientious of the impacts of their decisions on others and the environment around them. They think about
the near-term and long-term consequences of their actions and seek to act in ways that contribute to the
betterment of their teams, families, community and workplace. They are reliable and consistent in going
beyond the minimum expectation and in participating in activities that serve the greater good.
CRP2. Apply appropriate academic and technical skills.
Career-ready individuals readily access and use the knowledge and skills acquired through experience and
education to be more productive. They make connections between abstract concepts with real-world
applications, and they make correct insights about when it is appropriate to apply the use of an academic skill
in a workplace situation
CRP3. Attend to personal health and financial well-being.
Career-ready individuals understand the relationship between personal health, workplace performance and
personal well-being; they act on that understanding to regularly practice healthy diet, exercise and mental
health activities. Career-ready individuals also take regular action to contribute to their personal financial wellbeing,
understanding that personal financial security provides the peace of mind required to contribute more
fully to their own career success.

Career Ready Practices
CRP4. Communicate clearly and effectively and with reason.
Career-ready individuals communicate thoughts, ideas, and action plans with clarity, whether using written,
verbal, and/or visual methods. They communicate in the workplace with clarity and purpose to make
maximum use of their own and others’ time. They are excellent writers; they master conventions, word
choice, and organization, and use effective tone and presentation skills to articulate ideas. They are skilled at
interacting with others; they are active listeners and speak clearly and with purpose. Career-ready individuals
think about the audience for their communication and prepare accordingly to ensure the desired outcome.
CRP5. Consider the environmental, social and economic impacts of decisions.
Career-ready individuals understand the interrelated nature of their actions and regularly make decisions that
positively impact and/or mitigate negative impact on other people, organization, and the environment. They
are aware of and utilize new technologies, understandings, procedures, materials, and regulations affecting
the nature of their work as it relates to the impact on the social condition, the environment and the
profitability of the organization.
CRP6. Demonstrate creativity and innovation.
Career-ready individuals regularly think of ideas that solve problems in new and different ways, and they
contribute those ideas in a useful and productive manner to improve their organization. They can consider
unconventional ideas and suggestions as solutions to issues, tasks or problems, and they discern which ideas
and suggestions will add greatest value. They seek new methods, practices, and ideas from a variety of sources
and seek to apply those ideas to their own workplace. They take action on their ideas and understand how to
bring innovation to an organization.
CRP7. Employ valid and reliable research strategies.
Career-ready individuals are discerning in accepting and using new information to make decisions, change
practices or inform strategies. They use reliable research process to search for new information. They evaluate
the validity of sources when considering the use and adoption of external information or practices in their
workplace situation.

Career Ready Practices
CRP8. Utilize critical thinking to make sense of problems and persevere in solving them.
Career-ready individuals readily recognize problems in the workplace, understand the nature of the problem,
and devise effective plans to solve the problem. They are aware of problems when they occur and take action
quickly to address the problem; they thoughtfully investigate the root cause of the problem prior to
introducing solutions. They carefully consider the options to solve the problem. Once a solution is agreed
upon, they follow through to ensure the problem is solved, whether through their own actions or the actions
of others.
CRP9. Model integrity, ethical leadership and effective management.
Career-ready individuals consistently act in ways that align personal and community-held ideals and principles
while employing strategies to positively influence others in the workplace. They have a clear understanding of
integrity and act on this understanding in every decision. They use a variety of means to positively impact the
directions and actions of a team or organization, and they apply insights into human behavior to change
others’ action, attitudes and/or beliefs. They recognize the near-term and long-term effects that
management’s actions and attitudes can have on productivity, morals and organizational culture.
CRP10. Plan education and career paths aligned to personal goals.
Career-ready individuals take personal ownership of their own education and career goals, and they regularly
act on a plan to attain these goals. They understand their own career interests, preferences, goals, and
requirements. They have perspective regarding the pathways available to them and the time, effort,
experience and other requirements to pursue each, including a path of entrepreneurship. They recognize the
value of each step in the education and experiential process, and they recognize that nearly all career paths
require ongoing education and experience. They seek counselors, mentors, and other experts to assist in the
planning and execution of career and personal goals.
CRP11. Use technology to enhance productivity.
Career-ready individuals find and maximize the productive value of existing and new technology to accomplish
workplace tasks and solve workplace problems. They are flexible and adaptive in acquiring new technology.
They are proficient with ubiquitous technology applications. They understand the inherent risks-personal and
organizational-of technology applications, and they take actions to prevent or mitigate these risks.

Career Ready Practices
CRP12. Work productively in teams while using cultural global competence.
Career-ready individuals positively contribute to every team, whether formal or informal. They apply an
awareness of cultural difference to avoid barriers to productive and positive interaction. They find ways to
increase the engagement and contribution of all team members. They plan and facilitate effective team
meetings.

Pacin
ng Chart – Unit 7
#

Studeent Learning Objective
O

CCSS

1

Sk
kim and scan cu
ulturally authenttic Spanish
laanguage materiaals from a variety
y of sources (i.ee.
ellectronic, text, video,
v
Internet, etc.)
e
to identify
words
w
and phrasees associated wiith environmentaal
prroducts and Spaanish cultural practices.

7.1.NM.A.1
7.1.NM.A.4

2

Fo
ormulate directiions regarding environmental
e
prractices in Spain
n and Spanish-sp
peaking countriies.

7.1.NM.B.2

Ask
A and respond to memorized questions
q
about
en
nvironmental prractices using diigital tools and
faace-to-face comm
munication in th
he Spanish
laanguage.

7.1.NM.B.1
7.1.NM.B.4
7.1.NM.B.5

Compare
C
and con
ntrast environmeental products and
a
prractices of Span
nish culture with
h those of the loccal
scchool/communitty using informaation found in age
an
nd level approprriate culturally authentic
a
texts.

7.1.NM.C.1
7.1.NM.C.4

3

4
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4 weeks

UNIT 7

Differentia
D
ated Instru
uction
Accommo
odate Based on
n Students Indiividual Needs: S
Strategies
Time/Genera
al

Proccessing

C
Comprehension
n

Recaall

•

Extrra time for assig
gned tasks

•

Extra Respon
nse time

•

Precisee step-by-step ddirections

•

Teacher-made checklist

•

Adjuust length of asssignment

•

Have studentts verbalize step
ps

•

Short manageable
m
taskks

•

Use visual grapphic organizers

•

Tim
meline with due dates
d
for
repoorts and projectss

•

Repeat, clariffy or reword
directions

•

Brief and
a concrete dirrections

•

•

Com
mmunication sysstem
betw
ween home and school
s

•

Reference resoources to
promote indepeendence

Provid
de immediate feeedback

•

•

•

Visual and verbbal reminders

Small group instructioon

Provvide lecture notees/outline

•

•

•

Graphic organiizers

Emphaasize multi-senssory
learnin
ng

•

•
A
Assistive Techno
ology

Mini-breaks between
b
tasks
Provide a waarning for
transitions
Reading partn
ners

Tests/Quizzzes/Grading

•

Com
mputer/whiteboaard

•

Extended tim
me

•

Tapee recorder

•

Study guides

•

Spelll-checker

•

Shortened tessts

•

Auddio-taped books

•

Read directio
ons aloud
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Beehavior/Attentioon
•
•
•

Organizzation
•

Individual dailyy planner

•

Display a writtten agenda

Simplee and clear classsroom
rules

•

Note-taking asssistance

Frequeent feedback

•

Color code matterials

Consisstent daily strucctured
routinee

UNIT 7

En
nrichment
Accommodate Based on Students individ
dual Needs: Strrategies
•

Adaption of Material
M
and Requ
uirements

•

Evaluate Vocab
bulary

•

Elevated Text Complexity

•

Additional Proj
ojects

•

Independent Sttudent Options

•

Projects complleted individual or with Partners

•

Self Selection of
o Research

•

Tiered/Multilev
vel Activities

•

Learning Centeers

•

Individual Resp
ponse Board

•

Independent Book Studies

•

Open-ended acctivities

•

Community/Su
ubject expert meentorships
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UNIT 7

Asssessments
Suggested Form
mative/Sum
mmative Classroom
C
Assessmeents
•

Timelines, Map
ps, Charts, Grap
phic Organizers

•

Unit Assessmeents, Chapter Asssessments, Quizzzes

•

DBQ, Essays, Short Answer

•

T
Debate, Oral Report, Role Playing, Think Pair, and Sharee
Accountable Talk,

•

Projects, Portfo
olio, Presentatio
ons, Prezi, Galleery Walks

•

Homework

•

ping
Concept Mapp

•

Primary and Seecondary Sourcee analysis

•

Photo, Video, Political
P
Cartoo
on, Radio, Song Analysis

•

Create an Original Song, Film
m, or Poem

•

Glogster to maake Electronic Posters

•

Tumblr to creaate a Blog
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UNIT 7

Endurin
ng Understand
ding:
に!

E
Exploring and understanding
u
prroducts and pracctices of the targ
get culture as th
hey relate to reusse, recycle, and reduce vital in uunderstanding th
he
gglobal needs forr going green an
nd caring for ourr planet.

Grade: 9-12

Uniit: Seven

Topic: Going Green and Gloobalization

New Jerrsey Core Currriculum Conten
nt Standards (N
NJCCCS):
7.1 NM.A.1, 7.1.NM.A
A.4, 7.1.NM.B.1
1, 7.1.NM.B.2, 7.1.NM.B.4, 7..1.NM.B.5, 7.1..NM.C.1, 7.1.N
NM.C.4
ACTFL
L Modes of Com
mmunication:
•

IInterpersonal

•

IInterpretive

•

P
Presentational

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee
SLO # 1
Skim annd scan culturallly
authentiic Spanish
language materials from
ma
variety oof sources (i.e.
electronnic, text, video,
Internet, etc.) to identify
fy
words annd phrases
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Essen
ntial Questions

•

•
•

What is the impact off
recyclling on the
enviro
onment?
Why should
s
we care
about the environmen
nt?
How is
i recycling
differeent around the

Sam
mple Activities

R
Resources

Video

Recyclingg in Spain

Divide stu
udents by group
ps
of 2 or 4. Watch a video on
environm
mental issues in
Spain or a Spanish-speak
king
country. Have
H
students
write fivee (5) issues
observed.. Discuss in grou
ups

http://ww
ww.spanishunlim
mite
d.com/spaain/culture/20144/11
/recyclingg-in-spain

Refuse C
Collection and
Recyclingg in Spain

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives
g
The practtice of recycling
and how it is carried out in
different cultures.
h
The accessibility of trash
receptacles in public
spaces.
UNIT 7

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee
associatted with
environm
mental productss
and Spaanish cultural
practices.
Standarrd:7.1.NM.A.1
Recogniize familiar spok
ken
or writteen words and
phrases contained in
culturallly authentic
materialls using electron
nic
informaation sources
related tto targeted them
mes.
Standarrd:7.1.NM.A.4
Identifyy familiar peoplee,
places, aand objects baseed
on simpple oral and/or
written ddescriptions.
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Essen
ntial Questions

globe??

•

How does
d
pollution
impacct Spain? And th
he
United
d States?

Sam
mple Activities

R
Resources

solutions for the five (5)
issues and
d report back to the
class.

http://baleearics.angloinfoo.co
m/inform
mation/housing/ssetti
ng-up-hom
me/recycling/

Oral Presentation

Madrid aair pollution
reaches aalarming levelss

Create a Power
P
Point
Presentatiion on a region of
Spain or a Spanish-speak
king
country ab
bout the effects of
pollution.. Identify the
cause(s) of
o pollution and the
health pro
oblems it is
causing. What
W is the coun
ntry
doing to address
a
this issu
ue?
Present to
o the group.
Reading comprehension
n

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives

The preseence or lack of
environm
mental regulation
ns.

http://ww
ww.dw.com/en/m
mad
rid-air-poollution-reaches-alarming--levels/a-167393363
La contaaminación del aaire
https://ww
ww.inspiractionn.or
g/cambiooclimaticoo/contaminacionn/co
ntaminaciion-del-aire

In pairs, students
s
read an
nd
discuss asssigned part of the
t
article “L
La contaminación
n
del aire” and
a then report
back to th
he whole group.
Students will
w identify and
d
define new
w words using
dictionariies or on line
resources.
UNIT 7

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee

Essen
ntial Questions

Sam
mple Activities

SLO # 2

•

Why do
d we recycle?

Posters

Formulaate directions
regardinng environmentaal
practices in Spain and
Spanishh-speaking
countriees.

•

How are
a recycling
symbo
ols similar and
differeent in the United
d
Statess, the Spanish
world
d and Europe?

Create a recycling
r
plan fo
or
the schoo
ol and post the
English an
nd Spanish postters
around th
he school.

2
Standarrd: 7.1.NM.B.2
Give and follow simplee
oral andd written directio
ons,
commannds, and requestts
when paarticipating in ag
geappropriiate classroom and
a
cultural activities.
SLO # 3
Ask andd respond to
memorizzed questions
about ennvironmental
practices using digital
tools and face-to-face
communnication in the
Spanishh language.
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•

How can
c we effectiveely
protecct our living areaas?

•

Why are
a green
initiattives essential fo
or
human
n survival?

R
Resources

Spain Paasses Waste
Recyclingg Act
http://pffcc-online.com/cooatlam/greenn/10868-spainpasses-waaste-recycling-aact

Recycle

Recycle in Spaain
How To R

Create reccycling centers in
the classroom. Post
directionss in Spanish and
d
label the centers
c
by using
g
recycling symbols.

http://ww
ww.trevorhuxham
m.c
om/2014//04/how-torecycle-inn-spain.html

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives
Recyclingg in Latin
Americann countries and
Spain.

Ports Initiativee in The use oor nonuse of
Green P
recyclablles in everyday life
l
Spain
Working in pairs, studentts
(plastic uutensils, paper
take turnss posing scenarios
ww.greenport.com
m/n
http://ww
plates, plastic water bottlles,
with recycling implicatio
ons ews101/P
Projects-andhat
packaging industry). Wh
and suggeesting the coursee of Initiativess/green-portsis each naation’s perspective
action to be
b taken.
initiative--in-spain
on being a “throw away””
society?

Scenarioss

y
Role Play

Using thee Gouin Series in
How to reecycle various u
used the Foreiign Language
UNIT 7

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee

1
Standarrd: 7.1.NM.B.1
Use digiital tools to
exchangge basic
informaation at the word
d
and mem
morized-phrase
level rellated to self and
d
targetedd themes.
4
Standarrd: 7.1.NM.B.4
Ask andd respond to sim
mple
questionns, make requestts,
and exprress preferencess
using m
memorized wordss
and phraases.
5
Standarrd: 7.1.NM.B.5
Exchangge information
using words, phrases, an
nd
short senntences practiceed
in class on familiar topiics
or on toppics studied in
other coontent areas.
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Essen
ntial Questions

Sam
mple Activities

items at school. Students
take turnss to ask and answ
wer
questions pertaining to
recycling around school.

R
Resources

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives

Classrooom
https://wllteacher.wordpress.
com/20122/02/10/using-thhegouin-serries-is-the-foreiggnlanguage--classroom/

ation Activity
Classifica
The instru
uctor will bring in
large plasstic containers fo
or
students to
t pick recyclables
for deposit in the
appropriaate receptacle. The
T
class will write a Gouin
series abo
out what they
observe.
n
Reading comprehension

¿Qué es eel reciclaje?

Students read
r
the article
“¿Qué es el reciclaje?” an
nd
then exch
hange informatio
on
on the top
pic. Students can
n
also ask/rrespond to guideed
questions.

http://ww
ww.inforeciclaje.co
m/que-es--reciclaje.php

UNIT 7

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee
SLO # 4

Essen
ntial Questions

•

Comparre and contrast
environm
mental productss
and pracctices of Spanish
h
culture w
with those of thee
local schhool/community
y
•
using innformation found
d in
age and level appropriaate
culturallly authentic textts.
7.1.NM.C.1
a
Use basic information at
the wordd and memorizeedphrase level to create a
multimeedia-rich
presentaation on targeted
d
themes tto be shared
virtuallyy with a target
language audience.
4
Standarrd: 7.1.NM.C.4
Present information from
age- andd level-appropriate,
culturallly authentic
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•

What is the
enviro
onmental, sociall,
and cu
ultural impact of
going green in the
Spanish world?
What is the role of
govern
nment and
econo
omy in
enviro
onmental
initiattives?
What is the role
adverttising in the going
green movement?

Sam
mple Activities

agram
Venn Dia
Compare the cost of
recycling in Spain or a
Spanish-sspeaking country
y
and the United
U
States.
Skype Acctivity
Email excchange or Skypee
video con
nference to
exchange information wiith
Spanish peers
p
about wherre
they live, the types of
recycling strategies they use
for daily life.
l

R
Resources

Proactivee Environmenttal
Productss Spain
http://goppronow.biz/spainn

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives
The popuularity of estate
sales, garrage sales, and
consignm
ment shops to re-purpose ggoods.

Spain – E
Environment
http://ww
ww.nationsencycclop
edia.com//Europe/SpainENVIRO
ONMENT.html
Publicatiions.USA.gov
Going Grreen
Spain’s G
Green Disaster : A
Lesson foor America
http://therrightscoop.com//spa
ins-greenn-disaster-a-lessoonfor-ameriica/

Presentattions
In pairs or groups of threee,
assign stu
udents a section
from the website
w
www.info
oreciclaje.com on
o
“Tipos dee residuos.”
Students will
w read, discusss,
and then present
p
their

Tipos de residuos
ww.inforeciclaje.co
http://ww
m/reciclaj
aje-papel.php

UNIT 7

NJD
DOE Student
Learrning Objectivee

Essen
ntial Questions

materialls orally or in
writing.

Sam
mple Activities

R
Resources

Cultu
ural Practices,
Prroducts, and
Peerspectives

section.

Unit 7 Vocabulary
Unidad 7: Vocabulario:: Going Greeen and Globaliization
Los símbolos de reeciclaje
El anilloo de Möbius
Punto V
Verde
Tidymann
Electrónnica
Papel reeciclado y cartón
n
Plásticos
Vidrio
Residuoos peligrosos
Otros
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Las formas y la materias
Ell círculo
Ell cuadrado
Ell triángulo
Ell hexágono
Laa flecha
Ell óvalo
Ell rombo
Ell cubo
Ell cilindro
Ell papel
Ell aluminio
Ell vidrio
Ell acero
Ell polietileno
Ell agua
Laa electricidad

Voccabulario de reecicla
La planetta
La atmóssfera
La conservación
La ecolog
gía
La ecosisstema
La poluciión
La energíía
El medio
o ambiente
La selva tropical
La planetta
La tierra
El volunttario
Trabajo voluntario
v
Ecológica
Limpio
Sucio
El calentamiento climátiico
Día de laa tierra

Los prep
posiciones
Enccima de
Bajjo de
Denntro de
Delante de
Dettrás de
Al lado de
Cerrca de
A lla derecha de
A lla izquierda de

UNIT 7

Unit 7 Vocabulary
Unidad 7: Vocabulario:: Going Greeen and Globaliization
En peligrro de extinción
Revisión
Los coloores
Los núm
meros
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Expresiones interrogativos
Do
onde
Cu
uando
Có
ómo
Po
orque
Co
on quien
Paara quien

Los verbos
Reciclar
Proteger
Reutilizaar
Conservaar
Contamin
nar
Reducir la
l basura
Poner
Hacer
Cuidar dee
Ocuparsee de

UNIT 7

Unit Pro
oject (Choo
ose 1)
Project (Suggested)

Projecct (Suggesteed)

1. Createe a Logo: Desig
gn a Spanish language t-shirt or logo that promo
otes

green acctivities in homee, school and co
ommunity within
n your culture an
nd
Spanishh culture for marrketing to the loccal and internatiional communitty
through the school storee and school weebsite.

onmental Debatee: Students will be put into grouups and assigned
2. Enviro
one side of an environmeental issue. Each group will creeate a poster in
support of
o their argumennt/issue. Each grroup will presennt and the class
will engaage in an Oxfordd-Style Debate.

RUBRIC
C REQUIRED

RUBRIC
C REQUIRED
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UNIT 7

